
Upcoming »tory
S ta ff  writer Debra 

Austin writes a special 
in-depth report on nu
merous junk shops or 
**Junk-a-terias*’ around 
town.

Look for this story 
and many others up
coming in the Sunflower.
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Houses rated; 
shopping complex
planned nearWSU

HUNGRY BULLDOZER chews up condemned housing on North Vassar.

First woMoa appoiatMMt nadt 
by S6A to WSil othlottc board

Student Senate Tuesday 
night made the first ap
pointment of a woman ever 
to WS' ''s Athletic Associ
ation Board of Directors.

Sandn Arensdorf, ED 
soph, will replace Steve 
Shogren, who resigned. 
Arensdorf. a senator, will 
be one of the three student 
members on the board, 
which acts as a confirming 
body for policy in the ath

letic department.
In other action by SGA:
*SGA President Mike 

Meacham said that Athletic 
Director Ted Bredehoft 
reported to him that the 
athletic department would 
not ask for more money 
from the Campus Privilege 
Fee. The department will 
receive $80,000 from CPF 
next year.

•Allocated $192 to the

student chapter of Women 
in Communications for an 
honorarium at the First 
Annual Journalism Ban
quet. March 17.

*A resolution was de
feated that asked SGA to 
urge the Kansas Board of 
Regents to put the require
ment of a Physical exami
nation on an optional basis. 
The physical is an entrance 
requirement to state col 
leges.

by Pat Jennings

While construction is boom 
ing at WSU, a ''destruction”  
project is taking place just to 
the south of the campus.

The destruction could soon 
turn into construction as indica
tions are that a shopping center 
is planned for the area. Hope 
fu lly , the erection of the center 
w ill not cause as many incon 
venienres to students as recent 
campus construction.

Two houses owned by WSU 
Assistant Professor o f Education 
Louis Goldman at 17th and 
Vassar St., were razed Wednes
day and Thursday.

Six months ago the Wichita 
City Commission told Goldman 
that the two houses had been 
condemned.

Goldman was informed that 
if he did not remove or repair 
said houses, the city would pul 
the job up for bid w ith local 
contractors. The bill for removal 
of the houses would then be 
attatched to the property as a 
special tax or lein.

Goldman's attorney attained 
a six-month delay on action 
from the city.

When Goldman's case again • 
appeared before the commission 
last Tuesday, he was told that 
the property must either be re
paired or removed w ith in 10 
days or the c ity would take

New Parnassus is 
far cry from old

How do students and faculty 
at WSU respond to the new 
format o f the Parnassus?

" I think it's mighty inter
esting,”  said Dr. Loyal Gould, 
chairman of the WSU Journal
ism Department. ” 1 th ink it is 
going to receive a lot o f favor
able attention from national 
groups involved in yearbook 
production.”

" I am particularly impressed 
by the innovative photography, 
graphic arts and writing,”  Gould 
said.

Mike Meacham. SGA Presi
dent, said, “ I like the format, 
but I expect the next one to  be 
better,”  Meacham said he had 
received complaints in the SGA 
office about the Parnassus, In
cluding one woman who called 
and wanted her money back.

"I have always been a tradi
tionalist when it comes to year-

co n t in u e d  on  page  5

action,
According to Joe Donnelly, 

supervisor for the Central In
spection Division of the Public 
Works Commission, his depart
ment w ill place two or three 
more houses at that location on 
the commission's agenda within 
a tew weeks.

"Our big mistake was waiting
co n t in u e d  on  page 8

Inside
these
pages

Candidates for City 
Commission and the 
Board of Education 
present election plat
forms in the Sun
flower. See election 
stories on pg. 2 and 3.

Vince Smith hits 
30 points in Shocker 
win. See basketball 
story on pg. 7.

Please read ed
itorial and sign pe
tition on pg. 4.

m  qo back to bad

else
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Primary to narrow city commission
O n  March 6. voters in 

Wichita's primary election will 
narrow the field of 13 city com
mission candidates to  four. The 
general election. April 3, will fill 
2 open positions.

The  Sunflower recently con
tacted by mail the commission 
hopefuls to ask them the fol
lowing question. "W h y should 
you be on the city commis
sion?" Here are their answers: 
M U L  D A V tS - There Is a need for 
the voice of all the people; minor- 
ities. women, studarm. and working 
people, to  be heard. We must re- 
asslyi our priorities In daeiing with 
social probienv. We must quit ask
ing. 'W ho Is cheating, who is getting 
money they don't deserve,' ar>d start 
asking. 'H o w  can we best utilize the 
resources available to aid the elder
ly. the poor, the educationally dis

advantaged? These tw o goats would 
guide m y efforts.
MMOIWE GREENE- Social needs 
are being emphasized. Wichita must 
have progressive social programs pro
ducing good results and benefiting 
the people.

Women have been recognized in 
federal and state governments, also 
business and industry, and some 
have become the heads of house
holds. so women should be given a 
chartce to contribute to decision 
making in local government.

I w ould stand for new representa
tion for all citizens and work for 
continuirtg improvement of the 
quality of life in Wichita.
RONALD MIRES- As a young per
son. I believe young people should 
be represented in government. I am 
tired of getting ripped off simply 
because I have no voice In govern
ment. I am tired of protesting in the 
street and I feel we can do a better

job In the government rather than in 
the street.

I will work hard to represent all 
of the people of Wichita; young and 
old, rich and poor.
LARRY HAYDEN- I have nothing 
to sell the city. I'm  not a business 
man. A  postal clerk.

W .S.U. should have a six story 
medical building on the East cam
pus. The rest of the medical facili
ties already exist in the city. Cost to 
the state, $8.5 million. Put a nuclear 
reactor in the basement and you 
have heat, hot water and lights for 
the entire cantput.

If there is orte truism, it b  that 
the people of the north end have 
been seduced without even being 
kissed.
WALT KEELER- Wichita's commis- 
rion must assist Industry and com
merce toward crwtlng new jobs. 
Problems of air and water pollution, 
plus the needs of our under-

great new
SPORTSWEAR

• PANTS 

•BLOUSES

•TOPS 

•PANT SUITS 

ACCESSORIES

BLAZERS

Boulevard PIk i

682-1151

A SOLUTION 
TO RECORD 
POLLUTION
Just like everything and everyone, your 
records can suffer from pollution, too. All 
sorts of funny little things (molecules, amoebas. dust, hair, 
exhaust particles, smoke, lint, footprints) can build up in 
the grooves of your record. A n d , when that happens, 
sound quality, as well as your valued records, begins to 
disintegrate. The answer? It's simple; the D IS C - 
W A 8 H E R  K IT  from your local T E A M  Electronics 
Center. Th e  D IS C W A S H E R  is a complete record 
cleaning system that removes fluid, solubilized 
matter and "foreign particles" (like Russian 
Dust, Chinese Lint, French Amoebas, etc.) from 
your discs. And it's a lot safer than a cafeteria 
dishwasher. Ask your T E A M  Electronics dealer 
for a demonstration. And do your part in putting 
an end to record pollution.

TEAM'S 
8K6IAL 
LOW l*niCE

o . laooNo
VrtKffVBinffNCRONDMm

WS/r t m  TBAM BLBCTRON/CS CBNTBR NBAR Y O U . ..

714 N. WEST 112 $. WOODUWN
9 A .M  till 8 P.M. S «t. t)l 6:00

THE MALL
10 A .M . til 9 P.M. Sat. 10 A .M . tit 6 :0 0  Sun, 1 P M. til BiDQ

privileged, will require revenue shar
ing funds to lovrer property taxes. 
M y business experlertce with public 
relations, taxation, lebor relations 
and former service as a city conv 
missioner will benefit oui citizens in 
all walks of life. I have the time, the 
energy, arxf the desire to serve my 
community durlrtg these next four 
years.
JOHN 8. STEVEN6- Construction 
of a City Administrative Building. 
Securing for Wichita the U.S. Con
ference of Mayors. Completion of 
c ity ’s plans for American Bicenten
nial. Using 25 percent of reverse 
sharirtg funds to  reduce ed valorum 
taxes. Cooperation with business to 
stirTHjiate the economy. Private capi
tal for reopenirrg the B ro a d v i^  and 
A llb  hotels. Give balance, experi
ence and conservative business ap
proach. Cooperate with state and 
rtational agencies for social services. 
Legislative measures that benefit our 
city arKJ property owners. Prevent 
water flouridation without consent. 
Safeguard property owners against 
urtdesirable commercial de^^op- 
ment.
CLELL BARTON- No secret meet
ing. Open agefKia. Honor public 
petitiorrs. Make government more re
sponsive. Voter approval on all 
major projects. Strengthen city In
formation Office and combine with 
ombudsman. Eliminate duplication 
of city programs and nullify out
dated and unenforceeble ordinances. 
Back public safety programs. Sup
port C. of C . to  build with accent on 
human values. Resolve problems 
w ith  local talent. Non-partisan 
policies throughout city government. 
Ellmirtate double standard ordin- 
ar>ce$. Salary revision for city errv 
ployaes to match jobs In industry. A  
city auditor, to publish firtancial re
port annually. Endorse tax lid con
cept.
JACK ROBINSON- I'm  experienced 
sifKe I have been in the Senate 4 
years arrd on the Senate Local A f 
fairs Committee which handled all 
of Wichita's bills.

I can do some things to help the 
image of Wichita which is fairly 
tarnished because of Vern Miller's 
raids.

We have some difficult times 
ahead with revenue sharing since it 
means a reduction of about 25 per
cent In federal rrKtney.
CONNIE AMES PETERS- As a life
long resident of Wichita, wife of a 
small businessman, mother of three, 
student (Social Work major) at 
W .S .U ., 1 feel I offer the only real 
choice In this election. My concern 
Is in people. I feel I could help 
bring about the changes, as part of 
thepowerstnicture. that would bene
fit the people of Wichita. I pledge 
myself to  work for the people, not 
on them.
D E A N  C L A Y -"D e a n  Clay as City 
Commissioner will do all that he can 
to fight drug abuse, pornography, 
crime, excessive city sperKfing and 
protect the proper use of Revenue 
Sharing furtds for social action.

His ovm life will be an example 
for the youth of our community to 
look up to end will be consistent 
with the Judeo-Christian principles 
that they are taught.

Clay is a native Kansan and 
graduated from Wichita East High 
School ar>d Brigham Young Univer
sity.
EARL (VAN) LONG- I was born 
and raised here and have had 30 
yeers experience dealing with the 
City Commission. Taxes are destroy
ing IrKkjstry and population. The 
commission has kept the line for 8 
years but other agerKies have not 
and the price of gold Is going up.

People are spending too much 
and do not work enough.

One-half of revenue sharing mon
ey should be used to lower property 
taxes arrd to help Industry.

We are stuck with only aircraft 
factories; they are good right now 
but rnay not be In the future.

T w o  other candidates, Stanlee 
Hendrix and John L. Stephens, did 
not answer the questionrralre and 
were not available for comment.

Blair*s Reataurant
breakfast Special — from $ .75 
Luncheon Specials — from $ .95 
Evening Specials - - from $ 1.25
.... a dining facility with W.S.U.
students in mind.

2024  E. Central
6 :00  A.M. to  6 :00  P.M. M -  Sat.
8 :00  A.M. to  4 :00  P.M. Sun. A Holidays

If You Liked ‘lESUS CHRIST SURERITAR * 

You’ll LOVE . . .

"A THEATRICAL MlMdEI”
O tU U l U ll  t l lW  M i m  l|CM »l Qp — Life Magazine 

Direct Prom Broadway . . . The Grammy 

Award Winning Mutical 

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY  

W IC H ITA  CENTURY II CONCERT HALL  

SATURDAY, MARCH 10— 8 P.M.
Tickets at Central Ticket Agency. 225 W . Douglas 

Phone 261-4717 

Ail Seats Reierved— $8. $7, $5 

(Auipicet American Theatre League of Wichita)
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BOE candidates speak
The Sunflower, Friday, March 2, 1973

Twenty candidates will be on 
the ballot in the March 6 school 
board primary. They will be vy
ing for eight positions for the 
April 3 city election.
JO H N  F R Y E : "I possess the qualifi
cations necessary to be a member of 
the Board of Education. I have 
served for the past three and one- 
half years as a member of the 
board.

"I believe this experience will be 
of benefit to the school system dur
ing another term. I am dedicated to 
quality education for all children." 
LINDA WEIR: " A  school board 
member must be able to determirte 
how effective proposed and existing 
programs o n ,  and be wiliing to see 
beyortd the ordinary to find ways to 
more creatively utilize existing re
sources.

"A s an educator, I understand 
available programs and the problems 
encountered by teachers, students 
and administrators.

"A s  founder arxl director of 
Rainbows United Training Center, I 
have demonstrated ability to see be- 
yorKi the ordinary and build a cre
ative program through wise use of 
existir>g resources."
J E A N E T T E  H O L M E S : "After four 
years as a member of the BOE 
(Board of Education), I continue to 
feel that education Is one of the 
most important aspects of our soci
ety. I have learned a great deal 
about the operation of our educa
tional system during these years and 
feel that my experience will be a 
valuable asset if I am re-elected, 
especially since the board is being 
reduced in size."
D A N  O L IC K M A N : "I am seeking a 
position on the BOE because I be
lieve I have the competence, ability 
and dedication to serve our com
munity during this period of con
stant change. I have no "axe to 
grind," nor am I committed to any 
inflexible and unrealistic viewpoints 
which could work a disservice to 
our community.

"A s a young attorney, I believe 
that the board needs "young 
blood"--people with a vision of the 
future, yet mature and responsible- 
to be aware and resportsive to the 
difficult problems facing us and to 
assure the excellence of our chil 
dren's education."
D O N  L, M IL L E R : "Having been 
elected to serve consecutive terrrrs as 
president of the BO E, I am acutely 
a v y a r ^ M J je jg jjjg g n ^ th g

public education;' and I believe I 
have helped to provide direction to
ward the solution of rrwny of these 
problems.

"During my tenure as president, 
there have been no teacher strikes, 
no school closings because of mis- 
marraged furrds, and no court orders 
to desegregate.

"Accountability can be measured 
by relating that our senior students 
who participated in college entrance 
examirtations scored at the 74th per
centile compared to a national aver
age of the ^ h  percentile." 
C H A R L E N E  TO W N ES : "Being the 
mother of four children, I have a 
vital interest in the future of the 
Wichita public schools.

"Attending BOE meetirrgs regu
larly has kept me abreast of the 
policies of the present board.

"Serving as a discussion leader at 
the Educatiorral Conferer>ce gave me 
an opportunity to hear the concerns 
of the patrons of U.S.O. 259.

"A s a BOE member, I pledge to 
represent the people In all my deci
sions,"
R U B Y  T A T E :  "Th e  Wichita BO E is 
being reduced to seven members, 
making experierKe an important fac
tor in un^rstanding the issues and 
finding solutions. I believe education 
is an important ingredient in our 
society. I have had the opportunity 
to serve on the board during a diffi
cult period and would like to be a 
part in turning the board's attention 
to some constructive areas in cirricu- 
lum.

"I have the time and interest to 
devote to the board."
A L F R E D  A . F A R H A : "I believe in 
neighborhood schools, elimination of 
forced bussing by taking the 'forced' 
out of bussing.

"Reducing the number of stu
dents per classroom. Law and order 
in the schools. Working toward a 
drastic reduction of the too high 
administration expense.

"Improvement of neighborhood 
schools before buying or building 
any administrative ctnter. The need 
to build schools where needed, and 
when needed."
P H IL  L A M B K E : "Being sincere in 
my belief that our present BOE 
improperly represents the voters and 
is committed to policies detrimental 
to the educational value of our 
school system, I should be con
sidered for election on the basis of 
my commitment to honest represen
tation of the voters."
G E O R G E  H A R T : "I am opposed to

BEFORE BODY PROCESS
Ralz is Ump, U M m l .... 
these is no body, no 
eoatnM. manaseebOity.

Look Better Than Ever Before With 
A  Professional Haircut and Style

from Rico^B
( WSU S TU D E N TS  BRING YO UR 
ID'S & G E T  $ 1.50 D ISCO U N T )
ALSO ASK A B O U T TH E  L A TE S T 
SERVICE IN MEN'S HAIR FASHION 

( called the BODY PROCESS )

0ROADWAY

SHOP
i d i l  R o H li i i o iil B a i.

CALL POE
APPOIRTMBNT
MS4B41

Rah haa Ufe, diape. 
eoatral, eatttle wave 
pattern • pvovldea 
ne# body, ilvea hah
•ZCttBS ilTI#* AFTER BODY

ffi THtB VOtA SAG ?
- Hel|) youmlf and others •

m a le  > -  FEMALE
DONORS

WEEKLY EMNIN9S
Mon. fiiThurs. 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Tues. & Fri. 7:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

BLOOD PLASMA DONOR CENTER 

21B SO. BROADWAY, WICHITA, KANSAS PHONE: 262-3729

Bonus
Bring in a friend and get $ 1.00

purchasing the 4th National Bank 
Building for a school administration 
building. After surveys were made 
by an outside organization, they 
found many faults in all of the high 
schools.

"The irtcumbents that are run
ning for re-election have been there 
four veers, and yet they have not 
corrected problems of the students, 
teachers, and transportation of stu
dents. I say the way to correct the 
school situation is to vote out all 
the irtcurr^nts and vote in a new 
group that will have spunk to deer 
up the school problems."
D O N  W EIN B ER G : "Change of the 
elementary school system to teach
ing of the 3 R's from kindergarten 
on, one hour desses (hortest or>es, 
not just on paper), upping of stan
dards to have students reach for-not 
the present minor step approach, 
teaching of the goal with the main 
purpose-not the steps.

"Honest grading based on quan
tity and quality of work accom
plished, set honest levels for all the 
students to work toward. Re
introduce the challenge of doing 
work."
D O N A L D  E. JA C K S O N : ■"! think 
people are fed up with public 
schools as they now stand and that 
my program is T H E  answer.

"I have a positive and solution- 
oriented platform that includes spe
cific ways to overcome what Is 
wrong with education today.

"I have experience with school 
analyzing as I served on the LEAP 
Committee for the 24 months of itS' 
existence. I have children in each 
level of the public schools that 
would be affected by my decisions."

Other candidates didn't reply.

WofDBn
W O R K O N  A  SHIP N E X T  S U M M ER  I 
No expartanc* raqulrvd. Excallant pay 
WorlEhvIda traval. Rarfaet w m m ar job 
or caraar. 9Mtd $  2.00 for Information. 
S E A F A X  Box 2040 - O S. Fort Angalat 
WaNtinmon 9B362

YEARS IN W ICHITAj

Texas Instruments
electronic calculators

O N LY

|95 Fockal
M o M

SR-10
Also alugi 

inta ragalar 
alaetria aaHsf.

USE IT 
ANYWHIRI 

ANYTIME

THIS tS A GENUINE 
"TEXAS INSTRUMENT" 

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

Ch«ck These Feotures
ADDS— SUBTRACTS— MULTIPLIES— DIVIDES 
— CHANCE OF SIGN— AUTOM ATIC RECIP
ROCAL, SQUARING, S Q U A R E  ROOT, AND 
CAPABLE OF SCIENTIFIC NOTATION TO  THE 
PLUS OR MINUS 99 POWER OP 10.

FREE—
Rt^trQttblw
Baittrv. No 
Dry Ctllt to

Batttry
Charatr

FRSB-
POCKET
CARRYING
CASE

ELECTRONIC 
SLIDE RULE 
CALCULATOR

BUY FROM US BECAUSE:
WE SERVICE ALL CALCULATORS WE SILL

Evtry eakalttar wa m H I* cirafally and fally InsReelai 
by our trilnad olactrenlc teohniciant bafora rfallvary 
eat yaor ffuarantta by ui and Taxaa Inatrumanf Carp. 
W a can and do taka good cara of our cuataman.

M A IL  ORDERS— add 3 %  M itt tax. 
guarantaa.

10-day menay back

WILBUR E WALKER CO
145 NORTH BROADWAY

Telephone 267-2231 
OPEN 8:15 T IL  5:30 IN C LU D IN G  SATURDAY
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The Sunflower, Friday, March 2. 1973

Absolute privilege
protects the citizen.

aids the journalist
Wednesday, journalism departments, schools and col 

leges throughout the nation sent telegrams to members 
of the U.S. Congress to support the enactment of a 
federal shield law to insure journalists' right to absolute 
privilege.

The Sunflower staff supports and insists on enactment 
of such a law and urges your support for your pro
tection.

Absolute privilege to safeguard confidential sources is 
more than an aid to the journalist. It is for you, a 
member of the public -

-w ho  have a right to know the truth,
—who can place your trust in a journalist as you 

would with a doctor, lawyer or clergyman,
—who would enjoy anonymity when relaying facts to 

journalists about, corruption, misinformation, deceit, 
fraud, conspiracy, dishonesty, swindle, discrimination, 
espionage, usuary, extortion, embezzlement, theft, drug 
traffic, false arrest, censorship, bribery, collusion and 
more,

—who can rest assured that you and your loved ones, 
as innocent people, won't be intimidated by either 
authorities or the parties whom you are exposing 
through the journalist and his medium,

-w ho  can follow your conscience by helping to 
expose the truth without living with the guilt of com
placency or the threat of retaliation,

-and, therefore, who can better enjoy your Consti 
tutional guarantee of free speech!

Journalists have already gone to jail for safeguarding 
confidential sources by exercising a First Amendment 
privilege, which had never been questioned until recently. 
This country was built and maintained by questions 
about basic freedoms.

But, a negative answer by the U.S. Congress to the 
question of absolute privilege would do more than 
endanger a free flow of information and safety of 
innocent citizens. It would act as a catalyst for slow, 
sure censorship and destruction of your rights to free 
speech, free press, religion, assembly, secret ballot, fair 
trial, protection against self-incrimination, privacy, to 
own property, to bear arms and to think!

The Sunflovwr staff seriously urges you and others to 
sign the petition on this page and to either send it out 
immediately or bring it to The Sunflower newsroom, 004 
Wilner Auditorium, Wichita State University.

Thirty minutes and a 13-cent airmail envelope are a 
small, painless price to pay for preservation of absolute 
privilege for journalists, and privacy and protection for 
you, the citizen, as guarantsad to you under the Bill of 
Ri#its.

c/o The Sunflower newspaper 
Wichita State University 
Wichita, Kansas 67208 
March 2, 1973 I

The Honorable Garner Shriver 
2209 Rayburn Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 I
Dear Congressman Shriver:

We the undersigned, support the enactment of a federal shield law which insures 
joumiists' riflht to absolute privilege as already enjoyed by doctors, lavryers and 
clergymen. We firmly believe and understand that a joumalist*s rii^t to safeguard 
confidential sources is totally consistent with the premises of free speech and free press 
as guaranteed by the First Amendment of the United States Constitution. As members 
of the public, we hereby claim our legal right to know by sanctioning and insisting on 
absolute privilege for Journalists.
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IlndtadtoeeO tradl or foor trlpla paaad typoaarHtan |iaepPoWidiad M WMdta etata UMaardty on tboadoy and Friday dorim Wintar and S p k ii tarma and
on tlnnadoy dortni Somniai Sdioal. Saeond daaa poa irp  paid M  WSU. Bok 21, WWiHn, Kanaaa 
STSOe. Snbaarlptlon rota 47.60.

w  ZThiZL I - « d  d M ,  to
VWnar, by noon Friday for Toaaday iaaoaa, and by noon Wadnaadoy for Friday iaaoaa. ^ * * * * 1 ^ *
copy for m ntar and e p fn i tarma moat ba bi to tlia  SonHooMr Bodnoaa Olfloo, eee Wenar, n o l i ^
than fkro daya baforo potaHoodon, rtanlflaW dnoo daya bafora pohWcotlon. ArHn tbbia copy for 
Sommar Scbool baooa moal ba In by B pjw. liondoya.
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Pulif
Prize
winner
guest
artist

Pulitzer Prize w inriSr'Kaf^  
Husa will be at WSU next week 
as guest conductor for a four 
day schedule of concerts, open 
rehearsals, and lectures.

The contemporary composer, 
conductor and lecturer who 
won the 1969 Pulitzer Prize on 
Composition is being brought to 
WSU by Kappa Kappa Psi and 
Tau Beta Sigma, national band 
organizations, and by the Band 
Organizations of WSU.

Major events of the March 
5-8 schedule include two con
certs whidi Husa will conduct. 
The first will be on Tuesday, 
March 6, and will feature WSU 
faculty and student ensembles.

The second concert will pre
sent the WSU Symphony Band 
and Orchestra on Thursday. 
March 8. Two works by Husa

The Sunflower. Friday. March 2, 1973

Feedback on yearbook
continued from pegs 1

books," said Rex Riley, WSU 
alumnus. " I liked the change in 
this one but I don't particularly 

'  think five pages of Miss Kansas 
is relevant, though I suppose 
someone might think so."

"I think this edition has at 
least received some comment, 
whether pro or con. and this 
will give future editors an idea 
of what the campus wants," 
Riley said.

Bill Tarrant, Theory of Mass 
Communications instructor, said 
he appreciates the v/hole con
cept of the new Parnassus. "To  
fault the effort I'd say no to 

,  the cover. To compliment the 
effort I'd say yes to the internal 
photography and layout."

S t e v e  H a r p e r ,  p h o to 
journalism irwtructor, said, "The 
graphics were nice."

Harper said he didn't think 
the format had been c^tanged. 
" It  is still not representative of 
the students. A fter all, who 
cares about Cindy Lee Sikes?"

Carl Mar, art editor of the

new Parnassus, said the maga
zine was an innovating experi
ment. and the end product 
turned out as expected.

"With the cutbacks in funds 
we were still able to produce 
enough copies of the Parnassus 
for all students instead of only 
about 5,000 copies." Mar said. 
"I think it could have been 
better edited though.”

Suzi Saye, editor of the Par
nassus, said the staff is very 
pleased with the effort. "And I 
am very pleased with it. too." 
Saye added.

1 tincertiv with to thank Tha 
SUNFLOWER for tha racontiv 
publlthad artfeia concaming 
my chop.

HUGH BUTCHER

HAIRCUTS
$ 2.25 ( and it'll stay that way I 
I cut hair to suit you. not me I

CAC BARBERSHOP
biaemein _______

FRANK’S D/VE SHOP
1226 EAST HARRY /  WICHITA. KANS. /  267-1116

N e tfe n tI Aasoefaffon o f Skin  Ofving Sefteoft C ftm e d  Im t/v c to n

See FRANK and QERTRUDB PATTON for:

BASIC AND SENIOR 
DIVINQ INSTRUCTION

AIR / SALES
SERVICE /  RENTALS

p h o t o g r a p h y  /  SALVAGE

DEPENDABLE
m i &

O P

SMILES 

f r o m  t h e

lE T T n  U CN IN E
"YAMAHA"

THE ONLY WAY 

TO <1?
. JtM's tMMtr cyais

2 B I 8  E A S T  3 1 B T  S T R E E T  S O U T H  

W tO H IT A , K A N S A S  6 7 3 1 6  ____

P H O N E S

( 3  I S )  6 B 6 - 0 1  2 4  
S B S ' l S B t

will be featured at this concert. 
"Two Sonnets from Michel 
angelo” and "Apotheosis of 
This Earth " Both programs will 
begin at 7 30 p.m, and will be 
presented in Miller Concert Hall.

Born in Prague, Czechoslova
kia. Husa spent his early years 
studying at the Prague Conserva
tory. Later he studied at the 
Paris Conservatory and Ecole 
normale. He is now Professor of 
Composition and Director of 
the Cornell University Orches
tras at Cornell University, a po
sition he has held since 1954.

As a compoSbr Husa has had 
his works performed at nftany 
noted European Festivals as well 
as in the United States. Austra
lia, and South America. His 
many honors Include the Czech 
Academy and Lili Boulanger

Prizes, a UNESCO commission, 
the Guggenheim Fellowship for 
composition, and being a mem
ber of the jury of the Paris and 
Fountain^leau Conservatories.

Husa’s work which won the 
Pulitzer Prize, "Third String 
Quartet," premiered in October 
1968. and has since been per
formed in many American and 
European cities as well as on 
national television.

His works have been pre
miered by several well known 
orchestras around the world, 
and presently he is completing a 
new work for violin and piano.

Also well known as a con
ductor, Husa has guest conduct
ed many European orchestras 
and has made numerous record
ings of classical and modern 
music. All over the United

Karel Hum

States he has conducted uni
versity orchestras, choruses and 
bands, and has lectured on his 
music.

An important announcement to every 
student in the health professions:

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEOMTEUr.

THEY COVER TUITION AND 
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN 

ANNUAL INCOME OF $S,3 0 0 AS WELL.

I f  a steady salary o f $400 a 
month and paid-up tuition 
will help you continue your 
professional training, the 
scholarships just made pos
s ib le  by the U n ifo rm ed  
Services Health Professions 
Revitalisation Act o f 1972 
deserve your close attention. 
Because i f  you are now in a 
medical, osteopathic, dental, 
veterinary, pediatry, or op
tometry school, or are work
ing toward a PhD in Clinical 
Psychology, you may qualify.

We m ^ e  it easy fo r you to 
complete your atudiee. You're 
commissioned as an officer as 
soon as you enter the pro- 
gi'am, but remain in student 
status until graduation. And, 
during each year you will be

on active duty (w ith  extra 
pay) for 45 days. Naturally, 
i f  your academic schedule 
requires that you remain on 
campus, you stay on campus 
—and still receive your active 
duty pay.

Active duty requirements 
are fair. Basically, you serve 
one year as a commissioned 
officer for each year you’ve 
participated in the program, 
with a two year minimum. 
You may apply for a scholar
ship with either the Army, 
Navy or A ir Force, and know 
that upon entering active 
duty you 'll have rank and 
duties in keeping with your 
professional training.

The life ’s work 3rou’ve cho
sen foryourself requires long,

hard, expensive train ing. 
Now vre are in a poeition to 
give you some help. Itall in 
the coupon at jrour earliest 
convenience for more detailed 
information.

fA m ^  8dMllr«klp« c-cN-as
Boa A

I UalvtnAiatir. TnaaTtlM 
I I iM lra  laforoiaUan for (ho fo llow la t

I B 63U )S s u ^ " d S :u .
! aass'ffii.s.'iaw'.

j Sot. 8«<.

I AMo m .

I ai»__
I Suu__

t print I

-U p .

I torolMot . . .  .I (BcM I
I To giiAoau lo _
I iMoolh) (Twr) I
> Poll r*I iMoMb) 75^
I •FoSolrrootoMlIoMohiAIrrMoo
I------------ -------------------------

(T«or)
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O r . D o i i M

I  w l l :
•Dtnam lnati nwelflc in

formation on a continuous 
batlt so paopia will know 
the conditions in the 
schools and w ill ba able to 
m iko decisions based on 
knowladge.

a Ntake potldas and Influanca 
toachar*s attitudes to  help 
la establish the parent os 
the sole responsible party 
for their child's education, 

a Find ways to arawar the 
patent who says," m y 
child's teacher Is no good" 
or "  our school Is no good.' 

t  Explore ways to give teachers 
die various supports they 
need to maintain teaching 
proficiency.

a Explore ways to measure 
effectlvanaw of educational 
methods and conditions, 

a Work to provide perents 
with a stataonaiitpf specific 
tpade level of attainment of 
the basic tfcllls In dementary 
school on a regular basis, 

a Discuss openly about the 
present and future building 
needs of USD 259.

bulletin  board
•7 and 10 p.m. -  FHck. "Pfay 

Mtoty for M a," Clint Eastwood and 
Ja tt lc a  W a ite r. C A C  Theater, 
through March 3

*7:30 p.m . -  Search for Saif 
benefit film . Century II Theater, 
tickets for series $8. $2.50 at the 
door. Tickets available at Aranda 
Printing. 1401 N. Hillside, reserva
tions 0 8 4^231.

7 :30  p.m . —  Inter Varsity Chris
tian Fellowship meeting. 248 C A C . 
For more Information: contact Mark 
W lani. 889-2080.

*8 p.m . —  Orcheds Dance Pro
gram, Miller Concert Hall. D F A C . 
through M ardi 4.

g m d a y . M w eli 4

*3 p,m. ■“  Family Flick. "Th e  
Absent-M inded Professor." C A C  
Theater.

Men day. Mwah B
7:30  p.m. -  Uaurance Woodwind 

Quintet, C A C  Ballroom.
8 p.m. -  Intematioral Debate. 

C A C  Theater.

Ttiseday, March 8

e p.m. -  Student Senate Meet
ing, 249 C A C .

7 : X  p.m. -  Chamber Music Con* 
cert. Karel Husa. guest conductor, 
Miller Concert Hall, D F A C .

8  p.m. -  Accounting Club Meet
ing. 206 C H . speaker: Ernest PWer- 
ton of PStsreon. Ptienon end Goss, 
CPA's. New members welcome.

Mortar Board, Sanlor women'e 
honor aoeiety. Is In the procaw flf 
salaeting mambers for next year. 
Msmbari are selected on the bmis of 
their scholarihip. leadership and aerv- 
Ice to  the campus. A n y  giri w ho has a 
ao G P A  and will have 9 0  hours or

G L I C K M A N
BOARD OF EDUCATION

PlW far by OWi onelimei fer le w i ef fMeiMleii

I sInM'l
| / l « M ‘ l i  i r  (  o .

1 11 i 1 H H  ^ r i M  VI
w

■ > • r  11< i i* I n o 1 ; o n

\  O 1 ( :il nr in <’
Vn II . . .  E. ' ;l n ‘ 1

1 * n 1 ■ 11 > (in i 4 f * n n 41 *

HOMEMADE
SANDWICH

for the Bride with Pride
1/Vg hbp ydU •rt tehtitted to choo« our flhett, "Th« Signature", the 
pitgoftd to d ch ^it makM yout wadding album 
d o M ^ N I N G

more b y  Sept. 1073 fray obtain an 
Information sheet In Student Serv
ices. 101 Morrison Mall. DaacHirafor 
applications is March 2.

L t  Oov. Owen
Kansas Lt. Gov. Dave Owen will, 

be on campus March 9  for a meet
ing of the Kansaa Economic De- 
valopmant C o rn m M o n .

Owen will talk with admini
strators. faculty and others alxxit 
the role of the university lit  the 
ecoTKMnlc development in Morrison 
Board Room. After the meeting. 
Owen will meet w ith  students et the 
Shocker Faculty and Alum ni Idub 
for lunch and to  dtscusa fob place- 
mant for students In Kansas.

T h e  Uaurance WoodwIfxJ Quintet 
will praaant "Music In Small DImen- 
lions" at 7 :3 0  p.m . Mbnday in the 
C A C  Ballroom. T h e  w e n t, coupon- 
sored by the C A C  and the Fine Arts 
Department. wHI faetura a flaxibla 
p ro y em  w im  cornmentery from  the 
performers.

Tickets can be purchaaad for 
$1.50 from  the R r a  Arts Ticket 
Office, 680-3610, and the C A C  A c 
tivities Office. 689-3406.

If students era unable to  bring 
newMWWr on Fridays batwaan 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m. to  the the C A C  
booth, they can dapoalt tha paper In 
the traah cans marked "Naw«M pars 
O n ly" In back of the C A C . on the 
loading dock. If any student hab a 
trailer that tha Environmental Com 
mittee can use to colloct papers In. 
pleaae contact Trix  Nlambargar In 
the S G A  Office or at 3480.

M B w T r t p
Kappa PI b  sponsoring a bus trip 

to  Kansaa a t y  on March 17 to  see 
tha Nalaon A rt  GaHary end the Kan
sas a t y  Instituie of A rt. Th e  coat is 
$9. which covars tours, admission 
and round trip bus fare. Kappa H  
w ill hovo a booth In tha C A C  on 
March B 9  for anyona Intarastad in 
tha trip. Afivorn may po- Daadlina 
for slg^ng up Is March 9 . F o r fur
ther information, co n tiet M r. J.W . 
Ulbrieht In tha A rt D ip t.

dub
The W SU Amateur Radio Club 

will meet March  6 .7 :3 0  p.m . In 264 
C A C . All interested people are wel
come.

f
Additional information concern

ing lota IMad below ia awalltala at 
tha Caraar Planning and Raeamam 
Canter locawd In Morrison Hdl (In
formation on other iota b also awH- 
able). Plaaaa refer to tha|ob nurrbor 
whan making an (nquiry on a parti
cular employment posit km.

Student Empfoymant OpportunHIai
733 -  Draftsman, prefer Junior 

Engineerirrg ma|or. M orxlay-Friday, 
20 hours a week, $2-2.50 an hour 
to start. Hours arranged.

742 -  Draftsnw i, days and hours 
arranged. $2.50-3.00 an hour.

723 -  Grocery Sacker, Monday- 
Saturday. hours arranged, $1.80 an 
hour.

719 —  District Manager, super
vising 8-10 p e ^ r  route carriers. 
Days arranged 21 hours per week. 
$2 an hour plus $10 a week car 
allowartce.

e Summer Jobs
a. 662 -  Food Server, (several
I  openings), days and hours arranged. 
;  $2 an hour minimum Summer only.
• 7 3 4  —  Yard Worker, starts March
• 15-November 1, 20 hours a week to 
a be arranged. $2 an hour.

... ....................................................

Career Empfoymant Opportunittae 
(Dapaa OandMaiw)

832 -  Maehanical Engineer, cost 
reduction and a tension of automa
tion and production area. Bachelor 
Degree with maior In Mechanical 
Engineering. 3 years experience. Sal
ary $11,200-16900 per year to 
start.

829 -  Madfcal Technologist, (2 
openings), ASCP registration re
quired. $860 per month and up 
depending on qualifications and sev
eral fringe benefits.

8 X  Education Corwiltant, of
fering professloral services to public 
schools w ho have purchased the 
companys' e d u ca tio n  materials. 
Masters in Education, minimum 3 
y e a r s  t e a c h i n g  e x p e rie n ce  
$10,000-18900 per year to  start 
plus company car and expanse ac
count.

831 -  Em ployee Relations
Assistant, assisting foe director of . 
employee relations In a wide variety ^  
of duties irwiuding preparing, con- J  
ductiftg, arxl edvlting on contract a 
negotiations. Bachelors Degree In re- 2 
lated area and some axperiance in | 
labor relations. $ 1 0 9 0 0 -1 3 9 0 0  per a
year. ....................... ' i

R E - E L E C t

J E A N IT T E  R . H O kM ES

r e R
a e H S S k  B SA R D

PLEDGES
Concientious and responsible 

attention to ell educational issues. 
Equal educational opportunities 

for ell.
Q U A L IF IC A TIO N S
Four years as School Board Member
Nursing degree. iMsiley Mam.

Hospital. Chicaito- 
B.Sc, ( psychology ) Northwestern 

University.
M.A. ( ahtfiroaology ) W8U 
Lecturer, 1M3U» Dapartiitthts of 

Anthropology and Secondary 
Educatloh.

** thil K my
LbWBlI b. RsIfM I ihthro )

P IA 6 E  e O R N  /  V IIT A
We ate loekihg fo r Seniors tdhd 
Qrad Students in Busine^>
Engihdering, Education, Ag.
Social Sciences, Math/Sciehces, 
and other backgrountk to  fill volunteerj 
volunteer assignments in the U.S. 
and Overseas. See recruiters 
M ARCH 12th and 13th 
Placement O ff. - Morrison Hall 
Education Placement - Corbin Center

SIG N  UP FO R  IN TE R V IEW
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Shocb iivadt Tiba
The  elusive factor of mornen- 

I  turn should be In the Shocker 
basketball team's favor when 

[they invade Tulsa Saturday at 8
jp.m.

The  Shockers won their third 
Igame in a row last Tuesday, the 
sixth of their last seven, when 
they romped 108-76 over Ball 
State in Levitt Arena. The  32 

[point margin was the largest vic- 
|tory for the Shockers this year 

upped their seaMn record 
10-14. Their conference ree
ls & 6.

Coach Harry Miller's squad 
III try  to avenge a January 

II lose to Tulsa. Th e  tall 
lu rrica n e s  dom inated  the 

rds in that contest and Willie 
lies, one of the top scorers In 

country, hit for 26 points.

After the Tulsa contest, the 
Shockers will close out the sea
son at home against New Mex
ico State nest Friday. Tulsa's 
record stood at 17-7 before 
their contest with Luoisville last 
night.

Senior Vince Smith contin
ued his recent hot shooting in 
the Ball State game and col
lected 30 points and ten re
bounds, both game highs. After 
a disappointing start this season, 
Smith during the month of F=eb- 
ruary hit 67.7 percent of his 
field goal attempts and 76.7 
percent of free throw tries. His 
scoring average has jumped to 
14.8 points per game.

Ball State stayed w ith the 
Shockers the first seven minutes

W SU hosts relsys, 
student help needed

The  annual W SU Relays will 
held on April 5 , 6  and 7 

\\i event is the largest track 
held in the state.

Teams from Colorado State 
Jniversity, the A ir  Force Acad- 

ly . West Texas State, Arkan- 
University, Kansas Univer- 

Ity, Missouri University plus 
(Kansas junior colleges and high 

teems will participate. 
Last year 2250 athletes took 

irt in the competition. It was 
largest high school track 
in the state w ith five dlvi- 

ions. There vwre two divisions 
women and 14 junior col

leges competed, with seven uni- 
lities and a master's division. 
In order for the events to 

in smoothly a W SU Relays 
lo m m itte e  was organized.

:h Herm Wilson said the 
>mmittee is needed to help out 

lith the clerical work and other 
lobs which must be filled In 

rder to facilitate a smooth run- 
ling operation. Wilson said a 

jp of 12 people is needed 
rom various facets of campus 

fife to help out. Anyone with 
ly  knowledge of track or a 

lire to learn about track is

welcome, he said.
Dave Ringer, a member of 

last year's committee, is the 
chairman of the group for this 
year's relays.

The  first meeting is to be 
held Wednesday, March 7. in 
the track office in Henry Levitt 
Arena at 7 p.m. If interested in 
helping out contact Wilson at 
ext. 3267.

KFni PRFSFNTS

>
THUKS • MAR 22 • I H I N R Y  LiV ItT ARENA

RanVEO SCATS: S8.N, S4W, |3.50

P R O O U C E l )  BY C O N C E R T  E X P R E S S  A BOB E U B A N K S  D R C f t N I Z M I O N

of the contest and were tied 
12-12 before Smith and gang 
started their relentless assault. 
They opened up a 51-31 lead 
by halftime.

Bob Wilspn, who played an 
outstanding  defensive game 
holding Ball States leading 
scorer, Larry Bullirtgton. to ten 
points, followed in Shocker 
scoring with 17. Ben Gamer 
added 14, Rich Morsden 12, 
and Calvin Bruton ten.

The Shocks, who shot 55.1 
percent to Ball State's 37.7 per
cent, also dominated board 
play, grabbing 51 rebounds to 
ih e  Cardinal's 46.

The  undefeated Junior Var
sity will attempt to repeat an 
earlier season win over Tulsa In 
a preliminary game Saturday. 
Their latest win was a 92-53 
route of Allen County Junior 
College in the preliminary game 
to the Ball State contest.

The Sunflower, Friday. March 2, 1973

A n u i T < ^ O N l Y  X X X Y X R A T F O
m i d n i g h t  s h o w  f h i  - s a t

An You A Photoyaphw or 
An Entrepreneur?

We need an aggressive 
young man that wants to 
operate his own campus 
photography business. You 
w ill be talcing pictures of 
sorority and fraternity ac- 
tM ties right here on the 
Wichita State campus. This 
is a great profit optK>rtunity 
for the a ^ it io u s . VWite or 
call immedletaly fo r infor
mation. Candid C o lo r Eys- 
tsms, P.O. Box BBS, Betth 
any, Okie. 7B00B. Phone 
40B-787-B313.

CookteN Waltrasns

hours, needed 
10:30 a.nn. -  2 p.m .

a t P a t O W i B ’e

s e N ib N t : Winning/A| 
background?

The  Peace Corps needs 
your skills in volunteer 
assignments overseas. Rep
resentatives on campus 
March 12 &  13 at the. 
Placement Office, Momson

a s -
1961 G H 6 V R O L E T

283 V 8  Automatic 
new t l m  new brakes
$126 685-1016

or 6840042

Pafaoikals
UVBlfwVMQ Wnfl

PRBQNANCY
PfSMVIQVlip ■  nwmmm 

gkmPHnov wy

mho cart**
BHTTHmOHr OP WICHITA 

M 4 1 8 S

^ 2 -1 5 3 9

W hetfsBertoreupIdr
Upth© nvdution.Up the Zambesi River

IS”
STARRING BARMA STRBSANO IN ‘W  tHfe SANMm ” CX)-STARRINQ DAVID SELBI

ANATIQNALGENERALPCTURESFELEASE(a |t>l ItIftK tIt < »  | TECHNEOLOR*

& BOULEVARD
I  i N f - n |

' ■  W A S H  n i v D
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Auditions announced for UT production
I

• I

• I

Audition schedules have been 
announced by Dr. Richard Weis- 
bacher and graduate student 
Gail Randall for University 
Theatre's final production for 
the spring semester, Kurt Weill's 
satiric musical "T h e  Three Pen
ny Opera," and Experimental 
Theatre's production of Charles 
Dyer's "Staircase." "Three Pen
n y..."  auditions will be held in 
W ilne r Auditorium  Monday. 
March 5 and W ednesd^, Marc^ 
7 from 7 :3 0  p.m. to 9 :3 0  p.m.

Fediral cxim 
slitad March 3

The Federal Service Entrance 
E x a m in a tio n , required for 
employment in federal agencies, 
will be conducted by the U.S. 
Civil Service Commission on 
March 3, 1973. The two hour 
exam will be held at 8 a.m. in 
207, Math-Physics.

Hoists mod
contfnuMd from pog* 1

so long to begin action on the 
property," said Donnelly.

Early this week, according to 
iDonnelly, Goldman engaged the 
c o n tra c tin g  f irm  o f Jess 
Cornejo.

Donnelly said Goldman in
tends to build a shopping center 
at the 17th and Vassar location. 
Goldman was not available for 
comment.

cftESCENPO

and Tuesday. March 6. from 
3:30 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m. Locale 
for "Staircase" auditions will be 
the Pit Theatre, Wilner, from 
3:00 p.m. to 5:00.p.m . Monday 
and Wednesday and 7:30 p.m. 
to 9 :3 0  p.m. Tuesday.

Weill's "Three Penny Opera" 
has as its core a cast of 15, 8 
males and 7 females. "Th is  is 
the type of musical." said Wels- 
bacher, "that does not require 
the highly trained voice. 'Sell
ing' of the music is the most 
innportant."

The  most well-known song 
from the score is "Mack the 
Knife." made popular several 
years ago by newcomer Bobby 
Darin. " It  would help tremen
dously if students came with 
*  ............................................

music already prepared; how
ever, we will have music avail
able and will provide an ac
companist." Welsbacher said.

The entire cast of "Staircase" 
consists of two males. Charles 
Dyer (the playwright used his 
own name for one of his charac
ters, strangely enough) and 
Harry Leeds, two aging homo
sexual lovers w h ^ run a barber
shop called Chez Harry. "Stair
case" might be called a com
panion piece to Experimental 
Theatre's recent production of 
"Th e  Killing of Sister George," 
which concerned a lesbianistic 
love triangle.

The  movie version of "Stair
case" cast none less than Rex 
Harrison and Richard Burton in

the leads. Comedian Bob Hope 
quipped about Burton who had 
been nominated best actor for 
his portrayal of Henry V III  in 
"A nne  of the Thousand Days" 
the same year "Staircase" was 
released: "It 's  the first time a

man's played a king and a 
queen in the same year."

Since rehearsals and perform
ances will not be conflicting, 
stated Randair, students may au* 
dition and conceivably be cast 
in both productions.
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